UC Berkeley Foundation
Current Profile

September 2020
Gender & Age

excluding trustees emeriti

Median age = 63
Location

including trustees emeriti

- Greater Bay Area (except Silicon Valley): 39%
- Other CA: 5%
- Other USA: 9%
- Silicon Valley: 29%
- Southern California: 17%
- Washington DC: 1%

Berkeley
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Lifetime Giving to Cal

including trustees emeriti

76% are Builders of Berkeley
Profession excluding trustees emeriti

- Arts/Culture/Journalism: 3%
- Education: 5%
- Finance/Investing: 18%
- Healthcare: 8%
- Law: 10%
- Other: 16%
- Philanthropy: 25%
- Politics/Public Interest: 2%
- Real Estate: 8%
- Technology: 5%
Activity
excluding trustees emeriti

UCBF Committees
- 43%
- 31%
- 26%

Other Campus Boards, Committees or Projects
- 47%
- 38%
- 15%

UCBF/Other Campus Committees
- 97%
- 3%

Berkeley
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA